
CHESTER CORNER
Elevate your home entertainment and bring the cinema to your own living space. 
Experience immersive music, movie and games with integrated Bluetooth speakers and 
subwoofer, all while luxuriating in ultimate comfort with powered recline and adjustable 
headrest, plus convenient wireless and USB charging, storage solutions, and beyond.
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CHESTER CORNER
STOCKED IN

DT FABRIC
(SLATE)

COLOURS AVAILABLE

• POS PAGE

• 150KG SASH SET

• SPECIFICATION / TRAINING SHEET

SALES COLLATERAL AVAILABLE

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

FRAME FSC certifi ed Pine and Plywood frame A sturdy frame constructed with sustainably sourced timber provides a solid and 
long-lasting base to the suite

FOUNDATION Heavy gauge steel Zig Zag springs The foundation delivers long-lasting support & the fi rst layer of comfort

FOAM Foam & fi bre High density layered foam provides support, with a top layer of fi bre for additional 
comfort

MECHANISM Tested up to 150kgs at 25,000 cycles Warrantied for use up to 150kgs, this robust recliner mechanism has been crafted to 
last - that’s 30kg more weight-loading than standard mechanisms!

UPHOLSTERY Stocked in DT fabric Available in Slate colour DT fabric, or custom made to order in a variety of fabrics & 
colours (see last page for options)

POWERED 
RECLINE & 
HEADREST

Powered recliners and headrests
Elevate your comfort level with recliners and headrests that adjust e� ortlessly at 
the touch of a button, o� ering the ultimate in customized comfort! Power headrests 
provide additional head and neck support when in the reclined position

DROPDOWN
TABLE Dropdown table in the armless chair

The dropdown table gives quick & easy access to a wireless charging pad for 
compatible devices, and a sturdy timber surface for small items like books, remotes, 
game controllers and anything else you need within arms reach

WIRELESS 
CHARGERS

2 wireless chargers in the dropdown table, 
plus 3 on the corner tech table

No more searching for cables or outlets with wireless charging in the dropdown 
table — simply place your wireless charging-enabled device on the designated 
spot, and it will charge e� ortlessly

USB 
OUTLETS

USB outlets in the tech table and end seat 
hand controllers

Convenient charging at your fi ngertips ensures you never need to be separated 
from your device. Charge smartphones, tablets, and other small gadgets while 
comfortably seated

BLUETOOTH 
SOUND SYSTEM

Bluetooth sound system with two 5W 
speakers and a 10W subwoofer

Enjoy your music, movies and games with high quality Bluetooth audio and deep 
bass from the subwoofer 

STORAGE 
CONSOLE Storage compartment in the console Storage consoles for keeping necessities and small items close by

CUSTOM MADE ORDER

AVAILABLE IN A RANGE OF 
FABRICS AND COLOURS 
(SEE LAST PAGE)
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CHESTER CORNER
MEASUREMENTS & FEATURES PER SEAT

POWER RECLINE

POWER HEADREST

USB CHARGER

BLUETOOTH SPEAKERS

10W SUBWOOFER

WIRELESS CHARGERS

USB CHARGER

CUPHOLDERS
DROPDOWN TABLE

wireless charger, cupholders

 CONSOLE
storage compartment

2850mm

1020mm

3080mm 970mm
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CHESTER CORNER
CUSTOM MADE ORDER UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS

Light Grey Light Brown Grey Dark Grey Claybank Blue

Tan Dune Stone Light Grey Slate Jet Granite Green Ocean

Beige Graphite Stone Graphite

SX FABRIC

DT FABRIC

NUSUEDE BUCKSUEDE


